Take-Along-Arturo



Cut out the image

Arturo Zippy Turtle

As you celebrate summer, create your

Birthday: May 6

and wants to be a part of your

Loves to:
|travel
|eat

own Take-Along-Arturo. He loves summer
vacation. You can take photos of you and
Arturo throughout break, whether it’s
kicking it poolside or on the road, and use
on Instagram* with #travelingarturo

|read
|@arturoclassmascot

*with your parent’s/guardian’s permission

Responsible Digital
Citizenship
By participating in this
activity, I agree to THINK
before I post.

T = is it true?
H = is it helpful?
I = is it inspiring?
N = is it necessary?
K = is it kind?

Disclaimer
The intent behind TakeAlong-Arturo is for some summer fun. Please don’t sacrifice your safety (in posing for
pictures or posting any private information, such as your street address,) online. The
activity is purely opt-in, so if it’s not your thing, that’s okay. We all have our niche, but
please respect those who choose to participate.
If you come across any inappropriate use, please report it on Instagram. Failure to comply
with these guidelines will result in loss of privilege for all.

Directions for creating your very own Take-Along-Arturo
Inspired by Disney’s Take-Along-Olaf

(Click for visual example)

Materials Needed:
Paper or cardstock
Printer (preferably color)
Scissors
Popsicle stick, ruler, paint stirrer, or straw (recommended)
Tape or glue
Step 1 – Print out page one for Arturo’s image. If you print all the pages, it’s
recommended you print it single-sided, so once cut-out the text won’t come shining through
on your image. Pro tip: If printed single-sided you can also handwrite #travelingarturo on
the back, of your Take-Along-Arturo, so you don’t have to look it up later.
Step 2 – Cut out Arturo’s image. It’s perfectly fine to leave some white edges all the way
around the cut out. Refer to the Take-Along-Olaf visual example (above) as a reference
for ‘white edges’ and as an example for the next step. It provides a front and back
view you may find helpful.
Step 3 – Attach your popsicle stick, ruler, paint stirred, or straw to the back of your
Take-Along-Arturo as a handle/support using glue or tape. The materials you have on
hand will determine the best method to attach the handle. If you are missing these
supplies, you can still use your Take-Along-Arturo. Just hold him or prop him up for
photoshoots.
Step 4 – Get creative, snap fun photos, and with your parent or guardian’s permission
share your creations on Instagram with #travelingarturo and follow his summer fun
@arturoclassmascot

